
(Thirteenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details

02 What issues/bugs should be addressed first? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

384
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 15% 30% COUNT PERCENT

 De-syncs (avatars walking into walls, x-y-z positions, avatars
not loading (barstool double stacking), black/bald avatars,
dancing while others see you idle, etc etc)

276 29.49%

 Other avatars in sex poses still have clothes on while they
actually don't 154 16.45%

 The need to relogin twice after a disconnect for the friend list to
work 124 13.25%

 Long distance hugs / group hugs (avatars get on top of each
other when that happens) 102 10.9%

 Tits wobbling bug 84 8.97%

 Outfit prints bug (Character editor shows no print, get into
room, outfit suddenly has print) 60 6.41%

 The dance sometimes stops or switch to another dance (or
idle) after a hug 37 3.95%

 World editor: Unable to retrieve the current color of an object 31 3.31%

 Hearing two streams at once 26 2.78%

 When in group chat, you can get another invite for the same
group. If you accept that, you can't see the list of people in the
group chat anymore

24 2.56%

Other Option 18 1.92%

Total Votes: 936 100%



Other Responses
Answers

18

252,561,486
lag in crowded rooms Sunday, Jun 27th 4:07PM

252,560,439

breast physics are WAY out of control, they were fine before. shooting videos and photos while
dancing come out horrible Sunday, Jun 27th 2:39PM

252,548,739
Can't type

Saturday, Jun 26th
7:35PM

252,542,072
No real problems

Saturday, Jun 26th
2:44PM

252,519,998
Broken corset Friday, Jun 25th 2:30PM

252,472,188
when decorating after you get done and it changes back after you have saved all your hard work.

Wednesday, Jun 23rd
6:48AM

252,469,742
Sometimes I just seen vase Avi that are bald

Wednesday, Jun 23rd
2:55AM

252,448,283

Off line messages and gifts don’t appear when I log in, then months later I randomly get a ton of off
lines.

Tuesday, Jun 22nd
8:21AM

252,444,970
black avatars, not being able to see each other and having to reload

Tuesday, Jun 22nd
4:16AM

252,439,424
Fucking Disconnecting way to often!

Monday, Jun 21st
10:48PM

252,434,714
i had no bugs that im afraid or angry about Monday, Jun 21st 7:14PM

252,434,368
Boot from server disconected Monday, Jun 21st 6:53PM

252,429,008
Music stream randomly dropping out. Monday, Jun 21st 3:07PM

252,426,714
unbale to see any profile including mine Monday, Jun 21st 1:45PM

252,425,176

While switching from one custom public room to other, sometimes the switch fails and we stay in
same room.

Monday, Jun 21st
12:56PM

252,424,614
Avatars not loading and show a pitch black bald naked guy

Monday, Jun 21st
12:43PM

252,424,052

people dont see the right color of my outfit (my hat is black, some people see it green), some
issues with select several objects in world editor,

Monday, Jun 21st
12:18PM

252,421,370

There's a lot of flickering going on. It started out a couple months ago and it is most noticeable on
the ambient occlusion "shadows". I had to disable it to be able to play the game..

Monday, Jun 21st
10:30AM
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